Mother Earths Blood

Mother, I see your tears, I hear your cry, your blood is bad, your blood is sick and it brings illness to all life upon you, in you, all around you. Like you the blood waters flow through our veins. Like you we need the blood waters to cleanse us. Like you we need the blood waters to prevent us from drying up. Our bodies are likened to the earth; reflect the earth in form, in needs and in beauty of creation.

From illness in the air that is filled with poisons; to the chemicals, the sewage, the vehicle emissions; to dumps that leach through and contaminate you and your blood waters, to the thieves in the night who steel your blood waters for sale to the highest bidder and in so doing guarantee their own death sentence. You have carried these burdens.

Mother, I honor you, you have sustained all life through such ignorance. You have nourished us and kept us alive, it is now our turn to nourish and protect you, if we do not, we will die together, a slow and painful death.

We will walk for you, we will walk for your healing, and we will walk to let all beings know that you are suffering. We will walk to honor you and your gifts. We will walk in gratitude for you. We will walk to give back to you, to help you in a small but heartfelt way. We will walk for our children, We will walk for our grandchildren, We will walk for the seventh generation. We Will Walk.
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